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Grammar reference and practice for the IELTS test.
Cambridge IELTS 8 contains four authentic IELTS
papers from Cambridge ESOL, providing excellent
exam practice. This Self-study Pack provides
students with everything they need in order to
familiarise themselves with IELTS and to practise
examination techniques using authentic test material
prepared by Cambridge ESOL. The Student's Book
with answers contains four complete tests for
Academic candidates, plus extra Reading and
Writing modules for General Training candidates. A
comprehensive section of answers and tapescripts
makes the material ideal for students working partly
or entirely on their own.
This collection of practice material for the
International English Language Testing system
(IELTS) has been specially prepared for publication
by the University of Cambridge Local Examinations
Syndicate. It provides students with an excellent
opportunity to familiarise themselves with IELTS and
to practise examination techniques using authentic
test material. This book includes an introduction to
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of the scoring system used by Cambridge ESOL.
The inclusion of a comprehensive section of answers
and tapescripts means that the material is ideal for
students working partly or entirely on their own.
Ace the IELTS: IELTS General Module - How to
Maximize Your Score (Fourth Edition) was published
in May 2021. This excellent self-study book for
intense General IELTS preparation in a few weeks is
designed to help students achieve their best
personal score. All the tips, techniques, strategies
and advice are focused on maximizing students'
score by increasing their task-solving speed and
efficiency, and preventing typical mistakes. 'Ace the
IELTS' is loved by teachers as well as students.
New! Covers paper-based and computer-delivered
IELTS.
Contains 4 authentic IELTS papers from Cambridge
ESOL, providing the most authentic exam practice
available. Cambridge IELTS 6 provides students with
an excellent opportunity to familiarise themselves
with IELTS and to practise examination techniques
using authentic test material. These CDs contain the
audio material for four listening papers in the same
timed format as the exam. The Student's Book with
answers which is available separately contains four
complete tests for Academic candidates, including
practice in the Speaking test plus extra Reading and
Writing modules for General Training candidates. A
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Self-study Pack containing both the Student's Book
Syndicate Ielts Practice Tests
with answers and 2 Audio CDs is also available.
Cambridge IELTS 8 contains four authentic IELTS
papers from Cambridge ESOL, providing excellent
exam practice. Cambridge IELTS 8 provides
students with an excellent opportunity to familiarise
themselves with IELTS and to practise examination
techniques using authentic test material prepared by
Cambridge ESOL. This CD set contains the audio
recordings for four Listening Tests and accompanies
Cambridge IELTS 8 Student's Book with answers.
The Student's Book with answers (available
separately) contains four complete tests for
Academic candidates, plus extra Reading and
Writing modules for General Training candidates. A
comprehensive section of answers and tapescripts
makes the material ideal for students working partly
or entirely on their own.
Academics and professionals looking to validate their English
language proficiency by taking the IELTS get the most
comprehensive preparation available anywhere with Barron’s
IELTS Superpack. It consists of the brand-new Barron’s
IELTS manual with MP3 CD, IELTS Practice Exams with 2
audio CDs, IELTS Strategies and Tips with MP3 CD, and
Barron’s Essential Words for the IELTS with MP3 CD. The
books in the Superpack have a combined total value of
$86.96. Students who purchase the IELTS Superpack for
$59.99 get more than 30% off the price of items purchased
separately.
This Self-study Pack provides students with an excellent
opportunity to familiarise themselves with IELTS and to
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The Student's
contains four complete tests for Academic candidates, plus
extra Reading and Writing modules for General Training
candidates. An introduction to these different modules along
with a comprehensive section of answers and tapescripts
makes the material ideal for students working partly or
entirely on their own. The CD set contains the audio
recordings for four Listening Tests.
Provides students with an excellent opportunity to familiarise
themselves with IELTS and to practise examination
techniques using authentic test material prepared by
Cambridge ESOL. Each collection contains 4 complete tests
for Academic candidates, plus extra Reading and Writing
modules for General Training candidates. An introduction to
these different modules is included in each book, together
with an explanation of the scoring system used by Cambridge
ESOL. A comprehensive section of answers and tapescripts
makes the material ideal for self-study.
"These Practice Materials are intended to give IELTS
candidates an idea of what the test is like. They also give
candidates the opportunity to test themselves to see whether
their English is at the level required to take IELTS. These
practice materials are approved by the British Council,
Cambridge ESOL and IDP: IELTS Australia" -- Introd.
Complete IELTS combines the very best in contemporary
classroom practice with stimulating topics aimed at young
adults wanting to study at university. The Teacher's Book
contains full teaching notes, answer keys and advice on
exam tasks, and also provides extra photocopiable resources,
including tests and activities to use in class.
DVD.

This book consists of the Student's Book without
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answers with CD-ROM which contain all the material
Syndicate Ielts Practice Tests
for the listening activities. It 10 topic-based units
which contains speaking activities. The CD-ROM
contains skills, grammar, vocabulary and listening
exercises.
PREPARE 2nd edition Level 6 combines 'teenappeal' topics with gradual preparation towards the
B2 First for Schools exam. Students will enjoy
interactive, personalised lessons with themes and
resources relevant to their interests. The new Life
Skills approach inspires learners to expand their
horizons and knowledge and includes insights from
The Cambridge Framework for Life Competencies.
Teachers can relax knowing every unit drives
students towards exam success and that the course
is creating confident English users with the
enhanced vocabulary and grammar syllabus. A
Student's Book and Online Workbook is also
available, separately.
With tips on vocabulary learning and how to
approach the test, this book covers all the
vocabulary that is needed to achieve a band score of
6.5 and above
Authentic examination papers from Cambridge
Assessment English provide perfect practice
because they are EXACTLY like the real test. Inside
IELTS 14 Academic with Answers (without audio)
you'll find FOUR complete examination papers plus
details of the different parts of the test and the
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scoring system, so you familiarise yourself with the
Syndicate Ielts Practice Tests
test format and practise your exam technique. This
book comes with answers, tape scripts and sample
writing answers. This book does not contain the
audio recordings. A Student's Book with Answers
with Audio is sold separately and includes all the
material for the Listening tests.
Instruction covering four exam modules: listening,
reading, writing and speaking. Includes one practice
test and answer key. Script of accompanying audio
recording.
Academic Set 1 from 'High Scorer’s Choice' series
contains 5 full length IELTS practice tests (no. 1-5)
and is a must-have study tool to achieve a high band
score in IELTS. These tests feel as authentic as the
real IELTS papers, and doing them at home is a
great way to estimate your real IELTS score. Being a
demanding test, IELTS requires a thorough
preparation and these tests will help you master
exam strategies, polish your techniques and raise
your confidence. In this book you will find: •5 fulllength Academic IELTS practice tests with answers
•Listening recordings (downloadable mp3) with
transcripts, locations of answers in sentences are
underlined •Sample speaking test recordings
(downloadable mp3) with examiner’s report on
every student’s performance and an approximate
Band score •Reading Answer Help chapter shows
why correct answers are the right ones and where
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they are located in the passages •All writing tasks
Syndicate Ielts Practice Tests
have model answers provided
Cambridge IELTS 11 contains four authentic IELTS past
papers from Cambridge English Language Assessment,
providing excellent exam practice. The Student's Book with
answers allows students to familiarise themselves with IELTS
and to practise examination techniques using authentic tests.
It contains four complete tests for Academic candidates. An
introduction to these modules is included in the book,
together with an explanation of the scoring system used by
Cambridge English Language Assessment. There is a
comprehensive section of answers and tapescripts at the
back of the book. Audio CDs containing the material for the
Listening Tests, and a Student's Book with answers with
downloadable Audio are sold separately. These tests are also
available as IELTS Academic Tests 1-4 on Testbank.org.uk
Highly focused preparation for the revised 2015 Cambridge
English: First (FCE) course in 50-60 core hours. This
Student's Book without answers provides B2-level students
with thorough preparation and practice needed for exam
success. Ten units cover all four exam papers in a step-bystep approach. 'Quick steps' and Writing, Speaking and
Listening guides explain what to expect in the exam, and
provide strategies on approaching each paper, model
answers, useful expressions and further practice. The CDROM provides interactive grammar, vocabulary and writing
practice. Two complete practice tests are available online for
teachers to access. Recordings for the Listening exercises
are found on the Class Audio CDs or in the Student's Book
Pack, available separately.
Cambridge IELTS 3 provides students with an excellent
opportunity to familiarise themselves with IELTS and to
practise examination techniques using authentic test material.
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Book with answers which is available separately contains four
complete tests for Academic candidates, including practice in
the Speaking test plus extra Reading and Writing modules for
General Training candidates. The Self-study Pack contains
both the Student's Book with answers and 2 Audio CDs.
MINDSET, the multi-level course from the organisation that
produces the IELTS test, develops students' English skills
and leaves them fully prepared for test day.
Complete IELTS combines the very best in contemporary
classroom practice with stimulating topics aimed at young
adults wanting to study at university.
Cambridge IELTS 4 provides students with an excellent
opportunity to familiarise themselves with IELTS and to
practise examination techniques using authentic test material.
These CDs contain the audio material for four listening
papers in the same timed format as the exam. The Student's
Book with answers which is available separately contains four
complete tests for Academic candidates, including practice in
the Speaking test plus extra Reading and Writing modules for
General Training candidates. A Self-study Pack containing
both the Student's Book with answers and 2 Audio CDs is
also available.

Non-Commercial- pricing may vary. Cambridge IELTS 12
contains four authentic IELTS examination papers from
Cambridge English Language Assessment, providing
excellent exam practice. Book 9781316637838+ CD
9781316637845.
Cambridge IELTS 10 provides students with an excellent
opportunity to familiarise themselves with IELTS and to
practise examination techniques using authentic test
material prepared by Cambridge English Language
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Academic module candidates, plus extra Reading and
Writing modules for General Training module candidates.
An introduction to these different modules is included in
each book, together with with an explanation of the
scoring system used by Cambridge English Language
Assessment. A comprehensive section of answers and
tapescripts makes the material ideal for students working
partly or entirely on their own.
Complete IELTS combines the very best in
contemporary classroom practice with stimulating topics
aimed at young adults wanting to study at university. The
Student's Book with answers contains 8 topic-based
units with stimulating speaking activities, a language
reference, grammar and vocabulary explanations and
examples, to ensure that students gain skills practice for
each of the four papers of the IELTS exam. The with
Answers edition contains recording scripts for the
listening material and complete answer keys. It also
includes a complete IELTS practice test to allow students
to familiarise themselves with the format of the exam.
The CD-ROM contains additional skills, grammar,
vocabulary and listening exercises. Class Audio CDs,
containing the recordings for the listening exercises, are
also available.
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